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Map of the world showing locations of  

the three partner universities of tricontinental GABC 



Belgium and the Netherlands in Europe 



Belgium and the Netherlands 

 450 kilometer common border 

 

 One standard language spoken 

along this border: Dutch 

 

 Both are highly developed modern 

western countries 

 

 Similar BNPs and asset per capita 

 

 Belgian and Dutch economic 

business cities close to each other 

 

 Important business partners 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 



“A Dutchman in Belgium remains a Dutchman. Our Dutch 

desk in Antwerp understands this very well.”  



Courses for Dutchmen: “How to do business with 

Belgians” 

 

 

 

 

 Belgians appreciate a personal approach. Therefore, inspire 

confidence first, and start doing business later. 

 

 Belgians use a business lunch to not only come to know you 

better, but also to do business with you.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



Courses for Belgians: “How to negotiate successfully 

with the Dutch” 

 

 

  

 The Dutch are the easiest people to manage because they 

tell you what they think straight to your face. 

 

 Dutch superiors are easy to approach, and hierarchical 

relationships are not important. 
 

 

 

 



And if one does not have time to follow a course, one can 

surf to websites and learn online  

 
Website for Belgians who have to work with Dutchmen  

 

http://www.belgen.nl/ 
 
 
 

Website for Dutchmen who have to work with Belgians  
 

http://www.nbu.be/ 

 
 

http://www.belgen.nl/
http://www.belgen.nl/
http://www.nbu.be/calendar.html


Henne Schuwer, ambassador of the Netherlands in Brussels 

(Belgium)  

 

 

 “We understand Belgians,  

but we do not comprehend them.” 

 

  

 
       



Geert Hofstede 
(1980, p. 228, 2001, p. 63) 

 “In fact, no two countries (...) with a common border and a 

common language are so far culturally apart (…) as (Dutch) 

Belgium and the Netherlands.” 

 

     

 

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=H6Q_kqUeFDaQHM&tbnid=aPxp_h7-sMiuNM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masterinternationalcommunication.eu%2Factivities%2Fthe-geert-hofstede-lectures%2Fgeert-hofstede-how-to-be-a-european%2F&ei=ScSMUdngM4Od0AWRt4DgCA&bvm=bv.46340616,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHo9ZgzRT9JRtJFZi3DZ7MoQsrpYw&ust=1368265976634799


Outline of the remainder of the presentation 

 

 

PossibIe historical explanations of the divergence between 
Belgian and Dutch culture 
 

Differences between Belgian and Dutch culture regarding 
• Symbols 
• Heroes 
• Rituals 
• Values 

 
Which of these differences lead to communication breakdowns in 

intercultural business encounters, according to 13 Belgian and 13 
Dutch business people 
 

Synergy created from the cultural differences 
 



Rough history present-day Belgian and Dutch area - 1 

 1384  Both areas under Burgundian and later   

   Habsburgian  Empire. 

 

 1556   Charles V gave both areas and Spain to his son 

   Philip II. As a vehement Catholic, Philip II  

   oppressed the Protestants in both areas with a 

   large Spanish army. 

 

The northern part of the area (the present-day Netherlands) 

liberated itself, but the southern part (present-day Belgium) did not  

 

The most important event for the cultural divergence between the 

areas was the fall of Antwerp (1585) 

 
 

 



The Spanish army invades Antwerp (August 27, 1585)  

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=6t2jVOowyIxqNM&tbnid=pxDta4lXYC6iAM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmail.tvo-rotterdam.nl%2F~tvonederlands%2FFOV1-00036FDC%2F&ei=iN2LUcLmH6SR0QXt74Bw&bvm=bv.46340616,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGcbd8BSe9cnX3GCidwzGdj_9DbQA&ust=1368206892056262


Rough history present-day Belgian and Dutch area - 2 

 

 1585 Fall of Antwerp.  

• Rich protestant merchants and intellectuals took refuge in the   

present-day Netherlands 

• The fleet of the present-day Netherlands cut off all shipping  

traffic with Antwerp. 

 

   As a consequence, the whole southern part lost its  

  economic power. 

 

The northern part of the area had its golden age.  

 

 



Golden age in Amsterdam: trade 

http://www.gewoon-nieuws.nl/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/gouden-eeuw.jpg


Golden age in Amsterdam: Rembrandt 

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=CsVrCH2E9kPrCM&tbnid=tJKMg5e60rx8FM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jlgrealestate.com%2Famsterdam%2Frembrandt_van_rijn&ei=pyyNUa_vBev70gWJpYGYCQ&bvm=bv.46340616,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNF1sIl8z_HeibSCkQJeFIUtQs-zfw&ust=1368292878315444


Rubens in Antwerp: Allegory on the blessings of peace 

(1629–1630) 



House where Rubens worked in Antwerp 

http://www.rubenshuis.be/  

http://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=5EXT0l9pmefwGM&tbnid=GXHvlgmmFoHowM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.suncamp.nl%2Fnl%2Fnl%2Freisinformatie%2Ftoeristische-informatie%2Fbelgie%2Frubenshuis%2Fuc19-l1-n894.912-c1-ti904511%2F&ei=ZSmOUYGVHKS40QWKzICACA&bvm=bv.46340616,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFQW6Ml28i8lzM7Dqi6ZITD1NPogQ&ust=1368357566227592


Rough history present-day Belgian and Dutch area - 3 

 

1585–1795  Northern part flourished as a Republic  

    Southern part was occupied by the Spanish  

   and the Austrians, and became very poor 

 

1795–1813  Both parts occupied by Napoleon 

 

1815–1830  Both parts unified under King William I, a Dutchman  

 

  



Coronation of King William I,  

King of Belgium and the Netherlands, in Brussels (1815) 

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=hBh1u4darBTb7M&tbnid=xQ1wMSKkLh-4hM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.innl.nl%2Fperson%2F659%2Fnl&ei=q66DUaiqKurw0gWFiYCYCQ&bvm=bv.45960087,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHuiJ4Jz3x29zaXW-NwcPIqSMHHsg&ust=1367670802591827


Opera: La Muette de Portici by Daniel Auber, Brussels 1830 

 I owe my life to my country 

  My country owes me my freedom 

 



Who will be the future husband of Dutch crown princess 

Amalia? 

  

 



An impossible marriage  

Dutch crown princess Amalia 

 
Belgian prince Gabriel 

 



Outline of the remainder of the presentation: 

 

 

PossibIe historical explanations of the  divergence between 
Belgian and Dutch culture 
 

Differences in Belgian and Dutch culture in: 
• Symbols 
• Heroes 
• Rituals 
• Values 

 
Which of these differences lead to communication breakdown in 

intercultural business encounters, according to 13 Belgian and 13 
Dutch business people 
 

Synergy created from the cultural differences 
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Values 

Rituals 

Heroes 

Symbols 

Culture: Hofstede's onion diagram 



Symbol: Belgian and Dutch flags 
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Heroine of women who are  

over fifty  

in Belgium 



28 

Heroine of women who are  

over fifty 

in the Netherlands 



Rituals: Belgian and Dutch Lunch 

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b1/Tournedos_Rossini.jpg
http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=tN7gkl0uLjMmUM&tbnid=xCXhoqU147ViBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fnl.123rf.com%2Fphoto_912628_heerlijk-dessert-gebak-gevuld-met-fruit.html&ei=gQOSUc-dCKi70QXK1YHgBQ&bvm=bv.46471029,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGda4XATP6bTSd1Cm-mFWfX4yo0Eg&ust=1368610033593717


Ritual: Belgian communication has a higher context style 

than Dutch does 

 

 "Belgian conversations fascinate me. They do not  speak in plain 

terms. There are many things that they do not say, but one can 

deduce what they mean from the sounds, the context, the non-

verbal behaviour ….."  

 

 

 Eva Bal, Dutch actress, about the Belgians 
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Values 

Rituals 

Heroes 

Symbols 

Culture: Hofstede's onion diagram 



Theories on Values differences between cultures 

R. Gesteland 

 

E. T. Hall 

 

G. Hofstede, Gert-Jan Hofstede, Michael Minkov 

 

F. Kluckhohn & F. Strodtbeck 

 

D. Pinto 

 

S. Schwartz 

 

F. Trompenaars  



Six basic values (based on Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck 1961) 

 

1. What is the character of innate human nature? 

 

2. What is the modality of a person’s relationship to others? 

 

3. What is the modality of human activity? 

 

4. What is the space focus of human life? 

 

5. What is the temporal focus of human life? 

 

6. What is the relationship of people with nature? 

 

 



1. What is the character of innate human nature?  

 

Two aspects: 

 

a. Fundamental attitude 

Positive or negative? In both countries it’s positive  

 

 

b. Is it possible to change the fundamental attitudes?  

 

 The Dutch believe more than the Belgians do that attitudes  can 

be  changed.   
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2. What is the modality of a person’s relationship to 

others? 

 

  

 a.  Collectivism versus Individialism 

 

 b. Power distance 

 

 c. Particularism versus Universalism 

 

 d. Neutral versus Emotional 

 

 e. Achievement versus Ascription 



2b Power distance 

 The extent to which  the less powerful members of institutions and 

organisations within a country expect and accept that power is distributed 

unequally (Hofstede, Hofstede & Minkov, 2010, p. 61). 

 

 Dutch-speaking Belgium has a higher Power Distance than the Netherlands 

(61 versus 38 on a scale where 0 stands for a very low Power Distance and 

100 for a very high Power Distance)  
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“Students are requested not to use the elevator.”  

(Antwerp) 



Building where prime minister of Belgium carries out his 

duties (Brussels) 

 

 

• http://premier.fgov.be/nl 

http://premier.fgov.be/nl/begroting-2013


Building where prime minister of the Netherlands carries 

out his duties (The Hague) 
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Prime minister of the Netherlands,  

Mark Rutten, after a meeting 

in the Hague, cycles home  

in the rain on a lady’s bike. 

  
Spits  March 8th 2012 



Abdication of Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands: “I thank you 

very much for the trust you put in me during the many years  

you allowed me to be your queen.”  

 http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html 

http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://nos.nl/video/467380-koningin-beatrix-maakt-aftreden-bekend.html
http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ShDhBgMyImeLQM&tbnid=FwD5bYKUNPhZAM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ad.nl%2Fad%2Fnl%2F1012%2FNederland%2Farticle%2Fdetail%2F3384537%2F2013%2F01%2F28%2FKranten-pakken-flink-uit-met-troonsafstand.dhtml&ei=B9IkUcPnI-nH0QXBoYCQDw&bvm=bv.42661473,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGGuZll8djR5QHgEWxA2WlkSbFOhA&ust=1361453831118692


First speech of King Willem Alexander after his investure:  

“The King performs the duties of his office  

in the service of the community.”  
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Coronation of King William I in 1815 in Brussels 

 

The Dutch wrote: “It was a gorgeous spectacle.” 



 The Belgians wrote: “He wore trousers that were not brand new and riding boots 

instead of stylish boots. The coronation was only celebrated with a reception in 

the afternoon with half a glass of port wine. He should have given a ball where the 

ladies could have glittered in their ball dresses and where the Champaign would 

have poured lavishly.” 

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=hBh1u4darBTb7M&tbnid=xQ1wMSKkLh-4hM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.innl.nl%2Fperson%2F659%2Fnl&ei=q66DUaiqKurw0gWFiYCYCQ&bvm=bv.45960087,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHuiJ4Jz3x29zaXW-NwcPIqSMHHsg&ust=1367670802591827
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Belgian cartoon: Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands 

on state visit in Belgium  
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2. What is the modality of a person’s relationship to others? 

 

  

 a.  Collectivism versus Individialism 

 

 b. Power distance 

 

 c. Particularism versus Universalism 

 

 d. Neutral versus Emotional 

 

 e. Achievement versus Ascription 



 

 

 

2c Particularism versus Universalism 

  

Particularism 

 The circumstances determine what is bad  

and what is good. 

  

 One acts in the spirit of the law. 

 

Universalism 

 What is bad and what is good is firmly established.  

  

 One acts to the letter of the law. 

 

Belgians are more “particularistic” 

than the Dutch are. 

 



 

2d.  Neutral versus emotional 
 

Neutral 

One does not express emotions. 

 

 

Emotional 

One does express emotions. 

 

The Belgians are more 

emotional than the Dutch. 
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Percentage of people who would NOT openly express feeling 

upset at work (Hampden-Turner & Trompenaars 2000) 



The Dutch can only celebrate exuberantly if they all really go 

through it at the same time; for example, during the 11-city 

skating marathon.  

 



Six basic values (based on Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck 1961) 

 

1. What is the character of innate human nature? 

 

2. What is the modality of a person’s relationship to others? 

 

3. What is the modality of human activity? 

 

4. What is the space focus of human life? 

 

5. What is the temporal focus of human life? 

 

6. What is the relationship of people to nature? 
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3. What is the modality of human activity? 

 

a. Masculinity versus Femininity 

 

b. Uncertainty Avoidance 

 

c. Indulgence versus Restraint 
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3a.  Masculinity versus Femininity 

Masculine: emotional gender roles are clearly distinct: men are 

supposed to be assertive and focused on material success; whereas 

women are supposed to be more modest, tender, and concerned 

with the quality of life. 

 

Feminine: emotional gender roles overlap: both men and women are 

supposed to be modest, tender, and concerned with the quality of 

life. (Hofstede, Hofstede & Minkov, 2010, p. 140). 

 

 

Dutch-speaking Belgium  is more masculine than the Netherlands (43 versus 14 

on a scale where 0 is very feminine and 100 is very masculine)  

 



Observation by Henrich Ludolff Benthem regarding  

the Dutch woman (1687) 

 “The Dutch woman rules over the Dutch man. If man and woman go out for 

a walk, the man has to carry the child.’’  

 

  



King Willem Alexander carries Princess Amalia 
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Commitment to development index 2011  

http://www.cgdev.org/section/initiatives/_active/cdi/
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3b. Uncertainty Avoidance 

The extent to which the members of a culture feel threatened by 

ambiguous or uncertain situations. (Hofstede, Hofstede & Minkov, 2010, p. 191). 

 

Dutch-speaking Belgium  has a higher uncertainty avoidance than the 

Netherlands (97 versus 51 on a scale where 0 stands for a very low Uncertainty 

Avoidance and 100 for a very high Uncertainty Avoidance) 



Medical Care in Belgium and the Netherlands 

Belgium The Netherlands 

Number of nurses and midwives 

per 10.000 inhabitants 

 

 3,0 1,5 

Number of dentists per 10.000 

inhabitants 

 

7.3 5,1 

Number of pharmacists per 

10.000 inhabitants 

 

12,0 1,7 

Number of hospital beds per 

10.000 inhabitants 

 

66 43 

Number of radiotherapy units per 

1000.000 inhabitants 

7,3 5,7 



Belgians stop the Fyra, the train between Amsterdam and 

Brussels, because of technical defects. 



3c. Indulgence versus restraint 

Indulgence: A tendency to allow relatively free gratification of basic 

and natural human desires related to enjoying life and having fun. 

 

Restraint: A conviction that such gratification needs to be curbed and 

regulated by strict social norms. (Hofstede, Hofstede, Minkov 2010, p. 281) 

 

 

Dutch-speaking Belgium is more restrained than the Netherlands (57 

versus 68 on a scale where 0 is very restrained and 100 is very 

indulgent).  

 



Six basic values (based on Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961) 

 

1. What is the character of innate human nature? 

 

2. What is the modality of a person’s relationship to others? 

 

3. What is the modality of human activity? 

 

4. What is the space focus of human life? 

 

5. What is the temporal focus of human life? 

 

6. What is the relationship of people to nature? 

 

 



4. What is the space focus of human life? 

 
 

a. Personal space 

 

b. Private and public space 

 

c. Specific versus diffuse 



4a Personal space 

The region surrounding a person which they regard as 

psychologically theirs  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The personal space of Belgian persons is smaller than the personal 

space of Dutch persons. 

 

 
 



4b. Private and public space 

      Belgium      The Netherlands 

private 

public public 

private 



The Belgians have a larger territorium than the Dutch 

 

Belgian House                            Dutch house (house with a              

       see-through lounge) 

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Pct74teLWuHKQM&tbnid=E8qFUJVNmxeZwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.passiefhuismarkt.nl%2Fnieuws%2Fwie-bouwt-de-meest-duurzame-woning-van-nederland%2F&ei=vT-VUdCmNuPJ0QXu5YHABQ&bvm=bv.46471029,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHYFpyaKof41FVNN1oinL3HKPAVpQ&ust=1368821862036395


4c. Specific  versus diffuse 

Specific: business and private life are strictly separated 

 

 

Diffuse: business and private life are intertwined 

 

 

Belgians are more diffuse than Dutch persons. 



Rituals: Belgian and Dutch Lunch 

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b1/Tournedos_Rossini.jpg
http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=tN7gkl0uLjMmUM&tbnid=xCXhoqU147ViBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fnl.123rf.com%2Fphoto_912628_heerlijk-dessert-gebak-gevuld-met-fruit.html&ei=gQOSUc-dCKi70QXK1YHgBQ&bvm=bv.46471029,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGda4XATP6bTSd1Cm-mFWfX4yo0Eg&ust=1368610033593717


Six basic values (based on Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961) 

 

1. What is the character of innate human nature? 

 

2. What is the modality of a person’s relationship to others? 

 

3. What is the modality of human activity? 

 

4. What is the space focus of human life? 

 

5. What is the temporal focus of human life? 

 

6. What is the relationship of people to nature? 
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5. What is the temporal focus of human life? 

 

 

a. Polychrony versus monochrony 

 

b. Past, present, future 

 

c. Confucian Dynamism 
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5a.  Polychrony and  monochrony (Edward T. Hall) 

Polychrony 

  

 Changes in strategies and 

programmes are OK 

  

 Many things at the same 

time 

 

 Personal relations are more 

important than schedule of 

activities 

 

 Interruptions  are OK 

 

 Belgium is more polychronic 

than the Netherlands 

 

  

Monochrony 
 

 Changes in strategies and 
programmes are not OK  

 
 One thing at a time 
 
 
 Schedule of activities is 

more important than 
personal relations 

 
 
 Do not disturb 
 
  



 A polychrone and a monochrone office 



5b.  Past, present, future 

 

  past 
 

present 
 

future Belgium 

past  present 

 

   future 

 
The 

Netherlands 



Summary of differences in values: Belgium vs. the Netherlands 

Human nature can be changed  yes 
 
Personal relationship  

Collectivism    no 
Power Distance    yes 
Particularism    yes 
Neutral     yes 
Achievement-ascription  no 

 
Human activity 

Masculinity    yes    
Uncertainty Avoidance   yes 
Indulgence-Restraint   yes   
 

Space 
Personal space    yes 
Private and Public space  yes   
Specific-diffuse    yes 

 
Time 

Poly-monochrony   yes 
Past, present, future   yes 
Confucian Dynamism   no  

 
Person-nature    no       
 



Geert Hofstede 
(1980, p. 228, 2001, p. 63) 

 “In fact, no two countries (...) with a common border and a 

common language are so far culturally apart (…) as (Dutch) 

Belgium and the Netherlands.” 

 

     

 

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=H6Q_kqUeFDaQHM&tbnid=aPxp_h7-sMiuNM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masterinternationalcommunication.eu%2Factivities%2Fthe-geert-hofstede-lectures%2Fgeert-hofstede-how-to-be-a-european%2F&ei=ScSMUdngM4Od0AWRt4DgCA&bvm=bv.46340616,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHo9ZgzRT9JRtJFZi3DZ7MoQsrpYw&ust=1368265976634799


Which of these differences between Belgium and the Netherlands 

lead to communication breakdowns? 

 



Outline of the remainder of the presentation 

 
 

• PossibIe historical explanations of the divergence between Belgian 
and Dutch culture 
 

• Differences Belgian and Dutch culture in 
– Symbols 
– Heroes 
– Rituals 
– Values 

 
• Which of these differences lead to communication breakdowns in 

intercultural business encounters, according to 13 Belgian and 13 
Dutch business people 
 

• Synergy created from the cultural differences 
 



Method based on Cultural Standard methods of critical 

incidences (Thomas 2005) 

 

 

Interviews that appeared in newspapers, journals, and a book 

between 2000 and 2013  

 

13 Dutch-speaking Belgians who work in high positions in the 

Netherlands  

 

13 Dutch persons who work in high positions in Belgium 

 
 

 



The corpus of interviews 

 



 

Examples  of coding of the 70 critical incidents 

mentioned by the 26 interviewees 

 

Dutch businessman: “In Belgium you have to behave as a real 

boss; you have to drive a luxurious car.”  

 

 is coded as: Power Distance B>NL according to the Dutch 

 

 

Belgian Businessman: “Rules are rules in the Dutch 

boardroom.”  

 

 is coded as: Particularism B>NL according to the Belgians 

 

 



 

 

Summary of the results of the 26 interviews 
 Belgians about Dutch 

(N=13) 

- 

- 

 

- 

7x B>NL 

 

 

7 x B>NL 

3 x B>NL 

- 

5 x B>NL 

3 x B>NL 

- 

- 

1 x B>NL 

3 x B>NL 

3 x B>NL 

- 

 

 

 

Aspect mentioned in the 

scholarly literature 

Symbols 

Heroes 

Rituals 

     Lunch 

     Context (indirect) 

Values 

Human nature change 

Power Distance 

Particularism 

Neutral 

Masculinity 

Uncertainty Avoidance 

Indulgence 

Personal Space 

Private space 

Diffuse 

Polychrony 

Past, present, future 

Dutchmen about 

Belgians (N=13) 

- 

- 

 

8 x 

7 x B>NL 

 

- 

8 x B>NL 

3 x B>NL 

- 

1 x B>NL 

4 x B>NL 

- 

- 

2 x B>NL 

6 x B>NL 

5 x B>NL 

- 

 

 



Summary of the results of the interviews 

 Visible elements of a culture less often mentioned as source of 
communication breakdowns than invisible elements   
 
 

 Belgian and Dutch business people mention the same aspects as source of 
communication breakdowns, except for the lunch 
 
 

 Top sources of problems 
   
  For Dutch businessmen in Belgium: Power Distance, Context, Diffuse, 

 Polychrony  
 
 
  For Belgian businessmen in the Netherlands: Power Distance, Context, 

 Masculinity 
 

 
 
 

 
  
 
  

 

 
 
 



What we can learn from these results 

 

Scholars  
 

– Not all differences between cultures that are  found in scientific cross-
cultural research lead to communication break down in practice 
 

– More focus on research into communication breakdowns that occur in real 
intercultural encounters 

 
 
Teachers  
  
  Focus on those cultural differences that lead to communication break 

 downs in intercultural encounters 
 
 
Managers 
 

– Know the cross-cultural differences 
 

– Realize which of these differences most often lead to communication 
breakdowns 
 

– Create synergy from the differences 
 

 
 



Synergy: Belgian managers in the Netherlands 

General director of the Amsterdam Concert Hall Orchestra,  

CEO of MacIntosh retail group 

CEO of the famous Hotel des Indes  

CEO of brewery Grolsch 

CEO of Esso 

CEO of the medial centre of the University of Utrecht  

 

Success due to: 

 Polychrony 

 Particularism 

 High Power Distance 

 High Masculinity 

 

 



Knowledge of what happens in intercultural encounters 

may lead to synergy 



Shukran   Hvala  Mulþumesc  
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